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After the fourteenth century, Gujarata had no stage and
no dramatic literature worth the name. Episodes mostly
from Krshna's life were crudely staged at religious fairs or
in Vaishnava temples, under the name of rasallla, by strok
ling players. The bhavais, performed in the villages, were
rudimentary comic theatricals, hideous with gross acting
and reeking with ribaldry. And Dalpatram's attempts
in this direction were little influenced by the dramas of the
West.
But admiration for Shakespeare brought a Shakespeare
Katha Samaja in existence; and one of its leaders, Ran-
chhodbhai Udayaram, (18384923) ventured into this
field. He published his Jayakuninri in 1861. It was the
first modern love-story in the language with an educat-
ed girl as a heroine, and caught the fancy of Gujarata.
Subsequently, he wrote many plays on Puranic and social
subjects, some of which were staged by the Parsi theatrical
companies which had then begun to attract public atten-
tion in Bombay. But his best play was LaUtfiduhkhadar-
$aka (1864). The heroine, a cultured girl, married to an
illiterate rake, after passing through terrible social and
emotional trials, was driven to seek relief in death. It lit-
erally took Gujarata by storm. Men and women shed tears
at the tragedy; the husband's name, Nandan, passed into
the language as a synonym for a heartless rake. But Ran-
chhodbhai's plays were didactic stories with long nerveless
dialogues, interspersed with song, the only merit of which
was their novelty.
Other forms of literature were also attempted by the
pioneers of the new movement. The study of Scott's novels
had its effect on the new authors. Mahipatram Rupram,
(18294891) the first to write biography, wrote VanarUja
Qlvado (1881) and Sadhrfrjesang round two striking historic
figures, Nandashankar Tuljashankar's (1835-1905) Karana
Ghelo (1868) dealt with the betrayal of Gujarata by Karana
Vaghela's minister Madhava. For so early an attempt at
historical fiction, it was a notable performance. Its styl§
and plot made it for long the only outstanding performance
in this branch of literature. An excellent attempt to ex-

